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10440 Answer any four questions from the following 

. Explain the process of digestion and absorption of earbuhydrates. 

2 332 Detine blood. Wrile the composit ion of human blood. What do you understand by 
blood grouping" Explain. Write the importance of blood grouping in blood 

Iransfuson. 

424 Write down any lour functions of liver. Why is pancreas known as 'Mixed 

gland Name the fat digest1ng enzynes releascd in our Gl tract and menton their 

functions 

S-2-3 Explain the mechanism of respiration in humans. Nane the respiratory centres 

present n humans and where these centres are present in human brain" 
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5+5 5. Write notes on: 

(a) Brain 

(b) Spinal Cord. 

23+5 . What is lymph' Write the composit ion and functions of lymph. 

+4+4 Define Animal Cell. Write the structure and functions of mitochondria and golgi 
bodies. 

I. 

5+5 8. Write notes on: 

(a) Neuro-muscular transmission 

(b) Rh factor. 

Rh 1 

5+2 3 Describe the different events of cardiac cycle. Define systolic and diastolic blood 
pressurc. Mention any three junctional tissucs of heart. 

9. 

N.B.: Students have to complete subnission of their Auswer Scripts through E-mail hatsapp 
to their own respective colleges on the same dar date of eNaminatio1 nithin 1 hour after 

emd of eram. UniversityCollege uuthorities vill not be held responsible for wrong 
submussion (at in proper dddress). Sludenis ure stronglr ddvised not to submil nultuple 
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